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Examples 

Tim and Mary study at      Crossroad School     .
In the future they won’t      go to school     .
Questions

1 They will stay                                .
2 Mary and Tim hate                                 early. 

3 Their teachers were able to see them                                .
4 They called Mary and Tim at                                .
5 Tim’s teacher couldn’t see that                                .
6 During her lessons Mary put chocolate                                .
7 Mary wanted to see                                .

           Look at the picture and read the story. Write some words  
to complete the sentences about the story. You can use  
1, 2, 3 or 4 words.

No more school?

5

Yesterday the Head Teacher told all the pupils at Crossroad School, ‘I have some 
good news for you. You won’t go to school in future. You’ll stay at home to learn. 
From Monday to Friday you will have lessons by computer.’

Tim and Mary were happy because they hate getting up early in the morning.  
‘We won’t have to get up early any more! We will be able to get up at 11 o’clock  
in the morning,’ Mary said. ‘We’ll be able to do our lessons in bed!’ said her brother.

The Head Teacher continued: ‘You need to buy a laptop, a mobile phone, some 
headphones and a webcam,’ he said. ‘At 7 o’clock your teachers will call you. Then 
you will turn on your computers and your webcam. Your teachers will be able to 
see you through the webcam’. 

The next week the lessons started. Tim stayed in bed for his lessons. His teacher 
couldn’t see that he was in bed through the webcam. Mary put chocolate behind  
her laptop and ate it during her lessons. The teacher couldn’t see the chocolate 
through the webcam. It was great for a few days. 

After a week Mary asked Tim, ‘What do you think of these lessons, Tim?’  
‘I hate them,’ he said. ‘Studying at home is boring.’ Then Mary said, ‘I want  
to see my friends. I want to go to school again!’
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Many years ago there       was       a mythical beast. The creature 

was called the Nian and he lived                           China. On the 

first day of every year the Nian visited the people’s houses.  

He ate all their food and he even ate their children.  

The people                           very afraid of the Nian so they 

put food in front                           their doors at the beginning 

of every New Year. One day a little Chinese boy walked along the 

street. He was wearing red clothes. The Nian was very afraid of 

him. The people saw that the Nian                           like the colour 

red. After that people put red things in front of their doors. They 

also had red lights in their windows. The Nian never came again. 

This is an ancient legend in China, but people still  

                          red lights in their windows at New Year today. 

           Read the story and write the missing words. Write one word 
in each space.
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